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to natures of artistic Impulses. And so 
with musical performances, 
truly great the public will know It and 

» ■ | wl*l respond. Genius does not have to
Mglll I VlP. await discovery by analysts. The criticism
' » of the musical layman is not to be de-

PROVINCIAL NEWS Deadman’sWith Singer eign head of each province. Whatever 
proprietory rights were at the time of 
the passing of the British North Ameri
ca act possessed by the provinces re
mained vested id them, except such as 
were by any of its express enactments 
transferred to the Dominion of Canada 

Now the question is, what right has 
the Dominion of Canada to dispose of 
the property in question? Its claim is 
by no means clear, and therefore it is 
very easily seen a conflict is sure to 
arise with regard to the title in question.

SCIENCE NOTES.

If they are

about Behring Strait should sink down 
enough to admit a large part of the Kuro 
Si wo or Japanese current Into the Arctic 
8ea, It Is possible that the conditions would 
be furnished that would be necessary for 
the formation of our great Ice sheet. Evi- 
?K.nce,i8 f°nnd around Mt. St. EUas that 
îtünna<ya<Lenî BhoTe8 °* Alaska were once 
2*™ , ,0wer than they are now, a
sort that Iends color to a theory of this

A Northern
Tangle Grows.NELSON.

A. H. dements has made a deal for 
the sale of the Clements-Hillyer block 
for $18,000.

The contract for the work of straight
ening out the Columbia & Kootenay 
railway between Nelson and Robson has 
been let to W. P. Tierney & Co, of Nel
son. The Tribune states that work will 
begin at once, and the contractors ex
pect to have 200 men working inside of ,
two weeks. The greatest portion of this Attomey-ueneral Martin Finds The police authorities of 

are ^ highTand^S^g^t^are to Himself In Peculiar Rhine have been Investigating the drink’ng Three Passengers Killed

prevent the destruction of trestles that Predicament. habits of small children. Out of 240 chlld-
in several places are alongside the cuts. ren between the ages of seven and eight t> ,
Mr. Tierney has associated with him in --------------- years In the primary schools, thSS . Boche8ter. May l.-The most disas-
the work A. Mcl hail, who has the repu- —, , , not one that had not tasted wine or hoc- tous railway wreck that has ever han-

• intRririfhbrnf °v °f 4116 be8t rock men ,There appear ^ ae ,many 8‘des t0 One-quarter of them had tasted brandy." Pened on a Rochester raUroad occurred a, .. .
British Columbia. the now famous Deadman s Island qnes- Beer or wine was drnnk every day by one- this afternoon on the „ T v Steamer A1Pha, Capt. J. D. Warren,

KASLO. tion that for weeks has been agitating quarter of the children. Eight per cent. Ontario reiiro—i k Bocbester & Dake arrived yesterday morning from .he
W. N. Brayton, who has been the Vancouverites as there are maledictions I^rT^rJL5a^tn°mak^Ithr.ma^oda^' *!i?m Bav railr h k’ 5 k°own. 88 1116 North. She left Skagway on Monday

accepted*1 a^simila^'position ^with” the f°r the Ge°rge E- Stalr’ and now iust per dot. ^6uld not drink milk, ““iecanle of the ciVllne” wh^tdef on^n “d had 8 fine P8888^ both going 
ïtosîo l IJ anl 88 Vancouver correspondents assert it bo no U*e.” excursion tdin ’fiUeTwkh passengersand On toe north bound trip
will endeavor to find ’ 8?a that an amicable settlement of the ong- The latest Invention In the way of a left the track qw™ „„„ passengers ^ officers received the r it i _ /SoüOO ac^ ^ inal dispute may be looked for as the out- weapon is the short rifle owned by the kilfed and a do« wPPrp hf7 ”er_? drL frnm 1 Allowing ad-
panysecur^ for come of the meeting to-morrow evening German Emperor. This rifle Is only one and over fifty iniu^d f8tally hurt “ the
from Kasîo to Slocan g the raJway between the Citizens’ Committee and the foot in length and resembles a Mauser John Hilbere was standing on tho i * passengers on the steam-
rrom Kaslo to Slocan. Vancouver Board of Aldermen, a new revolver. The rifled barrel Is constructed form Ltween the second «nd th^a pUt‘ ship Alpha from Victoria to Skagway

element is introduced in the discussion to carry a nickel-plated buUet shaped at betweenth! two cïïa and crconsider it our duty to info™ thcTTJ
that leads away entirely from the orig- the end Uke the so-called "dum-dum” bul- between the two care „^d „t0 cl,VnL r,„hi1.T “form *** trav"
inal proposition. lets. The powder used Is “cordite,” and death tW° c8ra and crn°hed to ellmg public of the courteous and

It is nothing more or less than that the sights are arranged for distances up to Little Emma Tno/ol „„„ _____ considerate treatment accorded to us by
Deadman’s Island is in very much the 1’000 fstds. When used at long range the first of the wounded tTkf, a™onB the the officers of the above steamer not to
ÏÏE Soffit 10 a 8t0Ck- attl“8 t0 bTo^™—tion the elegance and^T^

title is concerned. The London Electric Review Is authority bruises over W 5°d auts and 768881 affords seldom found in travelling
Ilumor was busv yesterday with the for the statement that an English firm “er face’ hands an<1 arms. on the above route. Especial praise andannouncement that fhe pro^n^î gov ha, developed a highly satisfactory electric poundTrarturT ofW thPSUSJained a C°m- ^‘o her worthy commander. Æ

eminent had decided to lav formal claim furnac« for the production of ceramic ? of. the , forearm, was iam«« D. Warren, chief officer, Capt. O.to SIpoLess^ of the island PmmS ^ “ ll *“4 y‘f,d h re8aIt8 *ar " pini0^^ h687y beam. gucholUtiie genial purser, iWitol
Semi in when annroached bv an inter- snper|or to those obtainable by means of “-------------- Oray; chief engineer, W.C. Vey; and
v^wer’ upon thePsubject, admitted that ^ nerfë« mntrof temp<?ra" °ABLB POR PHILIPPINES. ^ward, W Ross. We can chwrfully
the matter was under consideration, and The * ef ' th r, , ------ f^ “™ead |he A1Pha to one. wish-
while he was very guarded in his an- It ^"founT^at fW York’ May 1-The United States Th'e addrels had ^taXd thfsi^es
difnot denf t°ha8t ü^r^portsfn tircu™’ ^ku0" ,s qulte triln8I>al'ent t0 the x rays, cabIe steamer Hocker passed ont from ' of nearly every passenger on the^vq^ge 
tion as toycontemf !tcTaction on the tT "alh” of’fhTmal-sniea “ete-af ^Uarantine this afternoon- boa“d for ‘ ^he «teamer had a smaU list on her re

part of the government have 4 substan- opaque to the rays. By placing’a lump of ^ ’ to eonnert b7 cable all the prin- : Among the arrivals were H Leslie 
tial foundation in fact coal between a Crooke's tube and a fluoré- ïlpal. P°lnts » the Philippines. The'and wifi who came out from Dawson hZ

It appeared to him Hon Mr. Semin scent screen, it is found that the slag and ^frflwas formerly the Panama, one hind two big s“ Bernard dies in ^ . 
observed, that prior to 1895 the provm- clinker-forming materiasl can be detected of, the first prizes captured in the Span- ! teen days. They tom mme down 
cial government had claimed ownership and their quantity estimated with consider- 'sb war" Lleut. John R. Maxfield is in supplies, every dollM^s wJriL of whfch 
in the Stanley Park reservation—since able accuracy. command, and with him goes a full de- —and there will he 14 w ,,ch
then, apparently, there had been a tacit Signor Marconi Intends visiting America tachment of the signal corps. gether—will be i)urchas«l
abandonment of the claim, although on in October of the present year, to show _______ —o_________ The counle left fo, t0 '

16•**'"*“u”,“- ii-Bt,S3CS ■r»15™ r.»™ meeting. 5
Of course it would be impolite to sug- communication between England and Am- Ladies* ^ .. „ Another nnasonL, e n m or. 80~

gest that inasmuch as Hon. Joseph Mar- erica by wireless telegraphy is no dream, ‘ ' mittee of the Protestait w^0 wentPthmneh
tin, attorney general, is in his private but among the possibilities of the not Orphanage Meet and Elect to secure hvdmniie m.,. 8 raneisce
professional capacity solicitor for Mr- very distant future. The chief difficulty Officers. working of some 15 or a
Ludgate this may have something to do which at present Interposes is the height ----- in the northern country 1
with the further pressing of the claim of the Pu'es that would be necessary on The first meeting of the newly-elected H Langlev of ,
if it is a tenable one. Mr. Martin’s po- elth" side of the Atlantic. These poles committee of ladles of the Protestant Or- down on the Alpto He left AH hi ‘rw
sition in the matter is none the less a ,w°uld have to be from 1,000 to 1,500 feet nhanaee was helfl , a week ago last Thietd»J „a ï
very interesting as well as a very com- heISht. Improvement In the apparatus th . y day afternoon at through soft snow nnH
plicated one. may remove this difficulty. the home oa Hillside avenue. After the entjreg Ie nP sIash aI™®st ^

As to the basis of the provincial claim -Ti^k_regulations for the Paris exposition presentation of credentials and other says, has now a nomVatkm^f 9 non’ t?
to ownership, the following facts are in- of 1900 are now completed. The authorities routine business the following officers were is a city of tents MretohinL ÏÎ
“srs ««, 1872 „ s*g,‘s=s*.,,ï ». r.

a motion bv Mr Robson seconded bv Mr those m08t Interesting to British Colum- ^,rs- Chas- Hayward, vice-president; Mrs. ln„ hm^Lt ’ n ,miles- There are several
Hughes Ae provincial hoSeoVdereT a blans are classf63-the working of minea, f • R- Higgins, treasurer; Miss Edith Carr, course nf e,e ,°D<? tWO sto,ries bi»b la

Pr?y.mclal uouse oraerea a 0re beds and quarries: class 64 metallnrev hon- secretary. course of erection next the customs
return to state* the area arnd^biéc^of elass G5- metal working. The sections relat- Suerai applications for admission to the 1°“86’ 18 S08ting After June
each reserve This return was Dtesent^ lng to fore8t Products and fisheries are home were received and referred to the 1,:?. ge“6ra hran8f<>nnation of tte place
to tlJ ho^se bv the Hon BoWt Relv 8,30 worthy of consideration by the people reaeptlon committee with power to act. i ’ 88 accord>ng to law can-
en on tto 14th Of Tnn? 1S7S an^;nBth„; ot th,s Prince. Five applications for girls as domestic Iya* build>ugs must be replaced by frame
return thp1 fnilowine Anr^rc’d d th t The Kalgoorile mines In Australia pay belps’ nnd one for a boy to assist on a 8^n6tme3- There is three feet of snow 
Sti J r r f appeared. over $5,000,000 In yearly dividends. The farm* were referred to a committee for ? .tbe ground in Atlin Mr. Langley

Bnghsh Bay* Burrard Inlet rock containing the gold is “diorite,” and fu,rther lniulry. i staHee. but; it is disappearing very rap-
<88 ^res, north of First the gold is contained In certain portions A large committee of the ladies was nom- ildly* weather is very fine and it

r^arrows, ±$urrard Inlet, military, of the rock, without being bounded by any lQated to assist In carrying out the details 'was 80 ^ght that he could see to read 
oo4 a^res; south of First Nar- well-defined “walls,” as Is ueual In min °f the promenade and refreshment concert a newspaper at three o’clock in the morn- 
rows^ Burrard Inlet, 950 acres, mill- eral deposits. The line of demarcation be- kIndly tendered by the Fifth Regiment - inS- Mr. Langley brings news of the
ta^y- tween the vein matter and the country band in the Drill hall on May ,10. , death on or about the 3rd inst of a

rkese three are bracketed together rock can only be determined by frequent A reP°rt from the monthly visiting com- ?^ova Scotian named Robinson who went
with a memorandum concerning the en- assays. Rock of a blue tinge and of a mIttee waa received and filed, and the fol- ! m*o Atlin with the intention of seeing
trance to Burrard Inlet. No date is giv- somewhat “schistose” nature is character- lowlng named as the committee for May: i the country before proceeding to Daw-
en for the date of the novations. The i8tic of the richest mines, while the unpro- Mrs- James Hutcheson and Mrs. George son to develop a number of claims He
last mentioned one is Deadman’s Island, ductive areas have a greenish color. Some- L* M1,ne. ! took sick on the trail into Atlin and
There is a memorandum attached to the time« the gold, in a finely divided state, The matl'<>n reported all well, and receipt died the second day he was in the hot
foot of the statement, showing that the forms a beautiful glistening sheen on the of the following donations for April, which pital. He had just been back Bast and 
total acreage can only be considered as 8Urface of the rock. are thankfully acknowledged: Mrs. Beaven, had arranged for a number of Nova
approximate, the reserve not being sur- ,In tke development of mechanical en- 8ecretary of King’s Daughters Ministering Scotians to go North to work his claima
veyed, and the quantities being calculât- f noering, one of the most striking features vL*rcIti ^ plnafortes and one work apron ; I While on the wav to Skagwav Mr*
ed from charts on small scales, or esti- the improvement in apparatus and work- wnn«îauc?a*TP’ tw,°, boxes aPPios; Mrs. I Langley heard of a property on Otto lkk^
mated from particulars of descriptions shop appliances at the teaching institutions, tp ’ r.C ; Mr8e Smith, clothing; having been bonded for $75 000 of which
in the Gazette notices. Formerly a few models and sections of ma- ™tS;1®;.CUBak”’ £ Miss Madlgan, amount it was said $30 000 was

.tjzffvss-sesauT:riÿrrïJi S?Ta:S*sS"îst.arsjSSSfifsaHSrawâSs a sitt
claiming it as a reserve. The provincial Falrk Th, engine a fuH*»^6 stlnd d ï GOOH SHnwrxn assistance was sent to him.
government has never admitted the title gauge passengerTocomottve It is provid SHOWING. Mr. Langley thinks Atlin a grand eoun-
ser^el > 6 r6" ed w,th a“ the latest improvements Im Customs Returns for the Port of Vic- mLe^nhabBan^n^r f°r ,a millî°n 0r
serves, but it being stated that it was eluding air brakes etc Tn ndfUtinn ' more inhabitants. He strongly condemnsrequired as a military reserve, the Pro- the ednc^tiomT functions of this locomo t0na f0r ^ Month- the ali6“ ^w.

Mr. A. W. Vovell, superintendent of Sovernment decided not to make tlve, it will be used in solving numerous The returns nf the v . •
Indian agencies, from Victoria, spent a aniL£1S0S^1<;n 7[bats»ever of the island, problems connected with design and house for the month cusl°“ls
day in town this week and is now on his Columbia was admitted into economy of fuel, etc. splendid showine- q’hiUStn™nde<c^îîake .
way to the 150-Mile House on business the Union on the lhth of May, 18<1, and The Red Mountain Tunnel Go. proposes to g' ^bey are as follows:
connected with his department. Mr. ”,MeI section lO of the Terms of Union run a tunnel from the Columbia river. S?,tie8 collected 
Vowell has been in Kamloops of late, the British North America Act of 1867 near Trail, B. C., to tap Red mountain near tber revcnuea 

By a private letter from the Horsefly ya8 ma?e applicable to British Columbia Rcssland, a distance of five miles. The Total 
under date of April 14th we learn that m “ke way and to the same extent purpose is to drain the mines of Rossland, Imports--Eree
the big shaft being sunk by the Mio- as ttlat act applied to the other prov- ventilate and furnish them with light and Dutiable ........
cene company was, at that time down î_nces* and as if British Columbia had power, and afford economical methods of
140 feet in solid blue gravel with a very been one of the provinces originally extracting ore. The work is estimated ^ • • :.................................... $375,598 00
large percentage of ouartz Much more umted by the said act. By section 109 t0 ,cost $4,000,000. C. R. Hosmer, who Exports—Produce of Canada....$ 44,58800 than in the^rtd'shaH^oufderfand drift- J* this act all land, etc., belonging to Jlrglnla Pr°daCe °* Can8da.............. U’791 00

K ÆShe°fshSa°ftd i^now^rer »6 sevTra" K s^S t°*^ *b6 ^ ^ ^ .....................* ^ °°

&55u‘A.srx as ax ,sthmi“ asstbed'
although the water is^now draining out. p^bii^works8^! Dror^rt^nf^a1^8’ the ocean beach on* a platform built out 300 The severance of the American isthmus 

water m.tbe ?ïa^.îs under complete -n enumerated in y.^?/aC\??0T feet-in the water are pumps raising rich seems assured, and with the completion 
control and altogether the outlook is fav- sjK) ,, . , nrnnert J 5. thircl ^sch^ule piac|j petroleum from the sea. Rich strata un adequate and easily navigable ship
orable. Enclosed m the letter is a photo sec.t;0I1 ja comP -Ç? yn°y ^anada' ®ab" of oil lie beneath the ocean’s bed, and wells ca.aal from the Atlantic to the Pacific 

% ,nT .fbaft bouse, which is a sub- sh , militarvPpInthin» ar™ou"f8* drdl" that puncture the rocky, sandy bottom give Wl11 come changes and expansions in the 
stantial buildmg about 100 feet long, ’ . , ,y lk™£.’ , munitl0n8 of it an outlet. The Treadwell platform, or commerce of the world which can as yet
the shaft being sunk in one end and a no n* apart for general pub- wharf, 300 feet in length, has a string of scarcely be conjectured. Experience 
S' under the other end of the This province hns nl,„n . , .v wells alonS Its sides, and the limit of the bas amply proved that increased facili-
buildmg Senator Campbell is steadily {n's Pro7mce has always taken the po- submarine oil fields has not yet been reach- ties create new traffic, greater as the 
and safely going ahead with this work 8‘tl?n tb“t the lands set apart for gen- ed. Even in California it Is something gain in time and safety in facility he 
and the Horsefly country has a great fn- 6ral. Public purposes must be treated as new to bore In water for oil-bearing sand, comes more considerable To „„„„„ 
tore. It will not be strange if thous- bfJln„g 6renc,e" .*? the preceding terms, striking it successfully at a depth of 325 where the change is so great and far
auds of men are engaged in drifting ont Y18-* armories, drill-sheds, military cloth- feet. reaching as that which wfll ho m.i. k
the rich gravel of the old channels with- !n® and munitions of war; and as Brit- The arrastra is still used In California and the completion of the trans-istomian 
in the Horsefly country before many «h Columbia had no armories, drilf- other states, and is a favorite In many water route data of extol™ 
years.-B. C. Mining Journal. fheds, etc., the government contended almost Inaccessible localities. It Is a good carried are of Httie vaine I f

CASCADE. [bat no reserves passed to the Domin- amalgamator, but an expensive crusher, an estimation of the traffic or the finanmmwmmrnmmmmwmmas it was sent. This is one of the lm- under the Crown did not belong to the arma extend, to which horses or mules benefited ifbt earrymg is much more 
tote ?h6 nff6C 5 01 Chan,gmg the 8ervlce Province at the time ^f confederation. are hitched. Usually, however, arrastras transh “ 1 ?avmf2 ia time »f
into the Boundary country from Marcus They fall under the catLorv of lands in ar? of one mule power. Blocks of stone espeelaJ)y when effected at the
to Bossburg. * II! the American author!- respect of which interests other than attached h y thongs or chains to the cen- the e-nin™^6 dlfflca*t navigation, while 
Hes w.ll keep on the good work, after a that of the province extoS tral arm- are dragged around the enclosure, ranif ' nf 0^ ar ‘^^ving rises in
while we may,” says the paper quoted, it mugt alP b r “ Led that dur. the front of the lower surface of each JtnJzJn 4l<tTE- h Corthell in The- En- 
_ possibly have a fairly good mail ser- ing the Crown colonv ™« thptImnerial ?lock being slightly raised, so that the 8 ng MaSazme for May.
vice However, there is still room for government made charts of the waters block crushes the finely crushed ore In its---------------»---------- —
«rent improvement, especially in the of Vancouver Island and British Coinm- paasage' when the ore Is well pulped Object to Potiatches.—A delegation of
transmission of Spokane mail." bia, and the offleere engaged in such em- “ercury Is added and the grinding process natives from the Naas River district

îlr. (ÿrald Upton, of the B. G. M. & ployment marked off certain places as coa^toues during amalgamation. waited on Hon. Joseph Martin yesterday
M. syndicate, met with an exciting ex- government reserves which reserves ap- Thf ««latest known depths of the sea to see what could be done towards hav-
perienee the other Sunday afternoon, pear on toe Charts As the tonto w«e In the Soath Atlantic Ocean, midway mg the law prohibitif the custom of 
He had been out hunting with Mr. Orown lanto at the tone of th^ r^T- ba‘W6en the Island of Triston d’Acnnha Potiatching enforced. " The deputation 
May all, and in descending a precipitous rations it can be argued that these re- !?,4,„tbe mo”th of the Rio de la Plata. The consisted of Luke Nelson, of Ktokolith 
portion of the mountain behind Graham’s serves were lawfully^iade without any m»™)W58 there reached at 8 depth of chief of the government-appointed coun-
neato hto T°t W/8.g=I,ing Way under- special retorenre to toe locàl gJve^ to’^e N^h'lt'ntic Oeean sTnt^n,^1”' S ia tha‘ settlement; Andrew Mercer, 
ncath him. Six feet below was a nar- ment. fnnn^io«H “ AtlantIc Ocean, south of New- of Aiyansh, a member of the council*
nrpcii!f<^5of l^A tkataai.-skeer Questions must therefore arise with re- a depth of *4 MO fShoms6 or 27 and David McKay, of Lak Kalzap, also

1,50.lfeet- He used his foot gard to the meaning of lands belonging while depths ’ equaling 34 000 fee* a nî^1^bejf of tbe council there. Rev. S.
bit2wd.f™vjoke the rock, and being abso- to the several provinces; whether the and a half miles, are reported rônth 5: Ostorhout, who happened to be in 

1?tur? move forward province ever claimed title to toe lands the Bermuda Islands. The average denth ?* c,lty* actod as interpreter and intro- 
meetmg mov!table death, called in question; what title did toe Dominion of the Pacific Ocean between J^nan , duced the natives to the Attorney-Gen- 

tP.hl„e°^°n f0I .a8818tance. This government acquire? and whether the California, Is a little over 2000 fathom.' ?ra1’ ^ the old objections to potlatch- 
nl» ce h1/edvr^> W6aglng in. a stone in title is still vested in the Imperial gov- between Chili and the Sand wich Islands’1 mg ,wîre agaln. goae °yer and appealed 
h-ilf n ^e a1d îdl?wed blm “bout ernment, or whether any transfer can be 2,500 fathoms; and between Chill and New ™£St forei.bly *° th6 Attorney-General, 
eolî™ second in which to make a dan- made without the express authority of Zealand, 1,500 fathoms. The average denth* !wko Prom‘sed to write to the Dominion
WoU?i,SprmTg 8ideways on to the ledge the Imperial Crown. of all the oceans la from 2,000 to 2.500 g0Yernme?f at „once about the matter
beneath. Instantaneously the rock. Decisions of toe Privy Council can be fathoms. andt.n?e his influence toward having a
weighing about 400 pounds, followed by cited to show that all the subjects de- Prof. Shaler does not believe that the Problbitory law enforced.
smaller pieces, slid forward and passing scribed in section 109 and all revenues lce a«e lB America was caused by much „ . --------------- o---------------
within a foot of Mr. Upton’s toad, derived from these subjects continue to i??re ..en8e c0*d than is now known on seventeen parcels of ants’ 
thundered down the mountain side. 1 be rested in Her Majesty ae the sorer- ihcre^rthi^r ,ny lîD 6n?rmoBRl.T Russia, weighing 650 pounds,

I increased fall of snow in the boreal regions m Berlin recently for 20 cents

Boat Arrives(pised. Sometimes I think that their opin
ions are more final than the arbitrary 
elusions of the professional musician, who 
Is liable to lose the soul of a composition 
In dissecting Its anatomy."

"Mezzotints In Modern Music” Is 
publication by James Hnneker, the eminent 
musical writer. The volume contains seven 
essays, In which, among many Interesting 
musical subjects, are studies of the work 
and style of Brahms, Tschaikowsky, Chopin, 
Wagner, Liszt and Strauss. Hnneker has 
a fascinating style, and hla criticisms 
looked upon as authoritative.

Rafael Joseffy, who had the first opportu
nity of detecting Rosenthal’s wonderful 
powers, made hie only appearance of this 
season at Carnegie’s hall on Thursday.

And now for the much-landed RosentbaJ. 
This week will provide our mnelcal peda
gogues with an opportunity of testing the 
truth of the superlatives in which the 
critics refer to him. One writer gives his 
Impressions of Rosenthal’s marvellous pow
ers In the following unique tribute; “After 
hearing -this new Idol of New York’s mnslc- 
mad population, one would Imagine that 
Rosenthal had six hands, with an allotment 
of about sixteen fingers to each of them. 
Shut your eyes while Rosenthal Is playing 
and yon are convinced that what he Is 
doing would be impossible to a man with 
less than nlnety-alx fingers. Candidly, yon 
cannot afford to miss Rosenthal—but take 
your opera glass with you.” Moriz Rosen
thal first gave indication of his great pow
ers when he was hardly four years old, 
and when he was nine years old he walked 
from his native village, Lemberg, to Vienna 
to call upon Joseffy. Joseffy 
at first, but after hearing him play became 
enthusiastic and undertook his tuition. He 
made his first appearance when he was 
ten years old with his teacher, Mikull, 
playing Chopin’s Rondo in C for two pianos. 
Subsequently his family removed to Vienna, 
and he was placed altogether under Joseffy. 
Rosenthal’s work at this time was wonder
ful, for besides practising the piano six or 
seven hours a day, he was also a student 
at the University of Vienna, taking up 
philosophy and philology as special studies. 
He took the degreé of M.A. with high 
honors. In 1882 Rosenthal dazzled Europe 
with hla wonderful technic and mastery 
of the most difficult music.

con-
Comments ontheWcck’s Mus

cat Happenings and 
ComlngEvents.

Appears That Provincial, Not 
Dominion, Government 

Is the Owner.

■

Steamer Alpha Completes Her 
First Trip to Lynn 

Canal Points.

a new

-o-Recital by Miss Laura Adams* 
Pupils on Friday 

{Evening.

RAILWAY SMASHUP.
Mr. H. Langley Comes From 

Atlin Through Snow 
and Slush.

and Many 
Fatally Hurt Near Rochester,

The chief event, from a musical atand- 
during the past week was the visit 

“Minstrel Kings,” Primrose and 
Their orchestra, which In

point, 
of the

■■

Uockstader.
eluded some very able performers, came 
in for special commendation. It was a 
treat to follow the sympathetic accompani
ment of the solos. In the selection of gems 

popular operas rendered by the sex- 
was too much orchestra and

•”4
if;

from
tette, there

little sextette. Harry Ernest's singing 
lullaby, “Baby’s Sleeping," earned

passengers: “We the

too
r'weîtmerited encore. He produced a clear, 

and each note held the purity
YMIR.

This place now has a board of trade, 
with the following officers and execu
tive committee: S. DesBrisay, presi- 
dent; 3. W. Ross, vice-president; A. 
, • Buck worth, secretary; R. E. Mac
kenzie, treasurer; C. F. Mathers, W. 
Delahey and J. W. Laird. The member- 
ship fee is $3 per annum.

bell-like tone,
dewdrop trembling on a rose petal, 

yodliug In the chorus Introduces a 
very effective use of the falsetto, which 
had no kinship to the meretricious vocal 
tricks of the average German comedian. 
Manuel Romain’s voice Is eminently adapt
ed to the rendering of emotional ballads, 
aud bis singing of “I Loved You Well” was 
an excellent lesson of the ultimate aim to 
be achieved in singing. Hla art was of 
the highest order, his naturalness Impress
ing without revealing any trace of the 
subtle process by which he attains his 

The vocal gem par excellence was

mostof a
His

was amused
ASHCROFT.

Miss Roberts has resigned her position 
as teacher and will leave for England 
soon. She leaves unexpectedly 
count of the recent death of her father. 
Ashcroft’s young people regret Miss 
Roberts’ departure as she has many 
friends here. Her sister, now at Victoria, 
jvill accompany her across the water. 
The principal and pupils have presented 
toe retiring teacher with a handsome 
toilet case and address.

I. B. Hammond, of Portland, Ore., 
who is a practical dredging man, is ex
pected to visit Cariboo within a few 
weeks with a view of securing ground 
for dredging purposes.

M. DeKeyser-Verbeist has made ar
rangements with the manager of the 
Gold Point Mining Company, of Ques- 
nelie Forks, for putting in a large gold 
saving plant of some 2,000 yards daily 
saving plant with a capacity of 
2,000 yards daily. This arrangement 
was made only after a very thorough 
test, by Mr. Polleys, of the value of the 
machine as a gold saver. In the tests 
made by Mr. Polleys, with the fine gold 
of the Thompson river, there seemed to 
be scarcely any loss—in other words, the 
saving was very nearly 100 per cent. 
Mr. DeKey ser-V erbeist is naturally feel
ing much elated over toe success of the 
trials, which certainly go very far to
wards confirming his claim that he has a 
remarkable gold saving machine; a com
bination of quicksilver, cyanide and elec
tricity.

ion ac-
i

,ei.dti.
XV. H. Thompson’s singing of “Because.” 
Having now heard his rich, virile baritone 
ii is not difficult to account for the praise 
accorded him by the Eastern press. His 
voice was not only full and round, bat 
each note sailed out into the auditorium 
with free and graceful flight and possess
ing a distinctive beauty altogether inde
pendent of its relative position in the song, 
No better male voice that Mr. Thompson’s 
lias been beard here for many a day. The 
••Quaker City Quartette” did some very 
clever and original work, the part singing 
having its chief merit in regard for pro
portion and delicacy of shading.

Gilbert and Sullivan’s operetta, “Trial By 
Jury,” as produced on Wednesday and 
Thursday evenings, made no great claims 
for recognition, and therefore created an 
agreeable surprise by tbe capable manner 
in which it was given. There were, of 
course, streaks and patches of raw ama
teurish work, but, on the whole, there 
were many redeeming features for faults, 
which were exceptional, rather than the 
rule. “Trial By Jury” was prefaced by 
a short programme of song and recitation. 
Mr. A. T. Coward’s singing of “The 
Gondoliers” was much appreciated, and 
he was given a hearty encore. His method 
does not exhibit treatment appropriate to 
the theme, there is too much sameness, 
and his penchant for constant slurring 
militates against his attempt to render 
each piece with proper regard to its dis
tinctive demands. Mr. F. Finch-Smiles 
recited “The Portrait” (by Owen Meredith) 
in a vivid manner, the admirable reserve 
contrasting strongly with- the dramatic 
finale. Miss Sehl in Sullivan's “Let Me 
Dream Again” hardly did herself justice, 
her voice lacking in definiteness. 
phrasing and articulation, though, were ex
cellent. Mr. J. G. Brown sang “The Pirate 
King” with his characteristic dash and 
spirit i

In the “Trial By Jury” Miss Stoddart 
made a splendid impression. She possesses 
dramatic power, and her voice seems to 
have more than the ordinary strength of our 
amateur songstresses. It is possible to be 
deceived, tlioqgh, for the accompaniment 
was confined to a piano, and the acoustic 
properties of the Philharmonic hall are 
somewhat different to the theatre. Mr. 
Ives, as the “Defendant,” sang and acted 
very acceptably, being natural In demeanor, 
and his vocal numbers being handled with- 
nut apparent effort. J. S. LlOyd, as the 
“Counsel,” satisfied all reasonable require
ments, but his manner was not in keeping 
with the traditional carriage of a senior 
counsel. Mr. Monro, as the judge, gave 
his topical song, descriptive of the methods 
by which he reached the bench, in a very 
humorous
Mr. Sehl, as the usher and foreman of 
Du* jury, respectively, had most of the 
comedy work, and added much to the 
operetta’s success. Considering that “Trial 
By Jury” was not heralded with any ad
vance notiv:es of lavish praise, it fulfilled 
w. ry expectation, and^Mr. Ross Monro and 
iiis amateur assistants were deserving of 
more liberal patronage, as much time must 
have been given to the preliminary details.

The piano recital by the pupils of Miss 
Adams attracted a large audience to Phil
harmonic hall on Friday evening.
Adams was assisted by Mr. E. Powell on 
the violin and Mies Sophie McNiffe. Miss 
MoNiffe scored a great success in her two 
numbers.
Dream”

m

The great-
feature of Rosenthal is that he is constant
ly developing, and his qualities of sympathy 
in touc-h nnd refinement of interpretation 
are said to enhance the works of the mas
ters in a way hitherto undreamt of. Rosen
thal Is credited with being exceedingly 
witty in conversation, and his range of 
subjects is not confined to his art alone. 
The great pianist is especially fond of 
Heine, and It Is related of him that he 
can complete any one of Heine's poems if 
the first line is quoted. Rosenthal wields 
a trenchant pen, and has had numerous 
polemics with critics like Hunsltek and 
Heinrich Erlich. In conjunction with Lud
wig Scytte, the Danish composer, he has 
written a book on the technique of the 
piano, that has been translated into nearly 
every language. Rosenthal’s home life is 
especially Interesting. He spends a great 
deal of his time In Vienna and I sehl, but 
It is at his charming villa at Trieste that 
he is seen at his best. There he devotes 
from eight to ten hours daily to practice 
He is an early riser, and after taking his 
matutinal plunge proceeds at once to his 
Instrument. He receives his visitors, chats 
and transacts his business without even 
allowing his fingers to wander aw v from 
the key-board. It is difficult at times to 
convince him that there Is sneli i thing 
af food, and that he must stop Ion enough 
to eat. Rosenthal Is beginning t > speak 
English quite fluently, 
summary of a lengthy and interesting 
sketch of the great Roumanian pianist.

The cursory comments on WlaBthe In last 
Sunday’s Colonist were based altogether on 
the first two performances, 
ing to the final presentation, it Is 
scry to somewhat modify one’s estimate. 
The performance last Saturday evening 

decided Improvement, especially in re
spect to stage management, and the opera 
ran with a degree of smoothness truly 
creditable for amateurs.
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A prospector, John Blackball by name, 
brought in some fair specimens of copper 
ore from bis locations on the railroad 
side of toe river, about two and a half 
miles west of Spatsum. Mr. Blackball 
states that from the small amount of 
work done he finds that he has a very 
large lead, 15 or 20 feet or more in 
width.

The English party that is to leave for 
the North within a few weeks for a two 
years’ stay, is composed of toe following 
members : Messrs. Vernell, Dowling, 
Fison, Warren, Orett, Burgess and Pot
ter. The first of the above mentioned 
is the leader of the expedition. He has 
been in British Columbia before. All 
of the members of the party with one 
or two exceptions are officers in Her 
Majesty’s Royal Naval Reserve or in the 
Jamaica constabulary. They purpose 
taking 60 or 70 head of horses with 
packers, etc., with them.

Messrs. Owen and Wm. Lyne will 
leave in the course of a few days for 
the Skeena river, taking in the Lynn 
saw mill plant, with which they intend 
to saw out the lumber and get ready for 
opening up Lome creek for hydraulic- 
ing. This property, which is highly 
spoken of, is owned by a syndicate com
posed in part of Ashcroft men, Messrs. 
Lyne, Henderson, Barnes and Collins, 
and Messrs. Webb and Sims, of North 
Bend.
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iMiss Hartnagle 
as Phyllis put more animation into her 
dialogue and acting, and her singing show
ed clearer enunciation. The best character
ization of the evening was Mr. Rhodes’ 
Stephen. He sang with better modulation, 
and his elocution was rendered with keen 
insight to the requirements of his humor
ous part. Chorus and orchestra were also 
above par, nnd one is forced to admit that 
the final performance of Iolnnthe suffers 
little is anything in comparison with Robin 
Hood.
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Si
way. Mr. W. Williams and

I !The principals received encores
galore, and at the conclusion the audience 
rose en masse and lustily cheered the nk-ver 
amateurs.

Next Monday Rosenthal will perform at 
the theatre, and It Is hoped, in the interest 
or art, that there will be a large audience 
f*0. great piano virtuoso has visited Vic- 
toria since Joseffy performed here in the 
I hilharmonic hall about fifteen years back. 
If the experiment of bringing Rosenthal 
here is a financial success, there will be 
some grounds for hoping that Manager 
Jamieson will take steps to secure Sauer 
for a Victoria engagement.
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JACK WADE CREEK.

It Was Discovered Five Years Ago but 
Abandoned for Other Diggings.

a
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.$ 86,371 89 

. 31,315 90
iThe Klondike Nugget of$117,68Y 85

$107,180 00 contains quite an interesting story of the 
268,418 00

recent date
!Miss

finding Jack Wade Creek, the latest El
dorado of the Yukon. The Nugget says. 

“Five years ago two men wandered into
METRONOME.

■o- 3PRINCIPALS’ SALARIES AGAIN.

This Vexed Question Once More to Be 
Introduced in the School Board—A 

Handsome Medal.

Her singing of Bartlett’s “A 
xvas delightful, the phrasing and 

intonation assisting her sweet, clear so
prano to produce a more than usually good 
impression. In her second number,, “Stars 
of Night Adoring” (by Mekerlin), she had 
in the light and tripping measure an op
portunity for flexibility and fluent 
lion, which was taken advantage of in 
the happiest way. Dvorak's Slavonic Tanz 
by Miss Marjorie Wollaston and Miss Nora 
Drummond, Retnecke’s Sonata by Miss 
Hilda Lelser, and the March Triumphale 
by the Misses Katas. Garvin, Royds, 
Adams, McCnndless and Lubbe provided 
satisfactory evidence that Miss Adams’ 
pupils are well grounded in elementary 
technic.

an unknown stream joining Walker’s Fork, 
eight mil es from the confluence of that 
stream with Forty Mile; When eight or 
ten miles up the unprospected tributary, 
the men sank two koles to bed rock, and 
in each fonnd splendid prospecta They de
termined to locate claims, but at the very 
moment when they were about to record 
the same, news of Miller Creek came’ to 
hand, the two prospectors hastening to the 
scene of the “latest marvel.” For many 
years thereafter Jack Wade Creek was 
known as a profitless “pup" of Walker's 
Fork.

The members of the city school board 
spent two hours or more last evening in 
committee on the by-laws and régula- 
tions, with which, considerable 
was made before the committee 
porting progress.

This was the only business of the 
meeting—a special one—but prior to the 
adjournment Trustee Mrs. Gordon Grant 
gave formal notice of a motion for toe 
reconsideration of the vexed question of 
principals' salaries, at the next meeting 
of the board.

When the trustees

exeeu-

i
progress 
rose, re-

“In September of last year the creek was
staked from head to mouth, but the vast 
majority of claims were never placed ou 
record. About the first of January of the 
current year, two parties began prospect
ing the creek, though without the knowl
edge of each other, one working near the 
mouth and the other near the fountain bead. 
Almost at the same moment bed rock was 
reached by both parties, and so rich re
sults obtained that the two discoveries were 
put on record that the vast wealth of the 
Rtrlke tipped to personal friends. At the 
end of a few days the creek had been 
slaked Its entire length and also the benchr 
es and tributaries, the latter being fifteen 
ta number. Concerning toe prospects of 
Hade Creek, Captain Henry Benls, owner 
of number 4 from the mouth says:

ISchubert's Scherzo, No. 2, 
played by Hugo Seelig and Herbert Lelser 
was Interesting, principally as a contrast 
to the lighter touch of the young lady 
performers, Masters Seelig and Lelser play
ing with firmness and confident attach of 
chords. Miss Violet Powell's precocity vies 
with that of Paloraa Schramm, and in her 
two numbers amply proved that under Miss 
Adams’ careful Instruction she is rapidly 
developing into a clever planiste. Her runs 
were executed clearly and evenly, and the 
f“rte passages were remarkable in volume 
for one so young. Mies Blanche Richards 
played Raff’s II Gladiator! in a way giving 
promise of more ambitious work in the 
luture. Saint Sa In's duo on a Beethoven 
'home with variations received very scholar
ly treatment from Miss Brady and Miss 
Adams, though the concluding chords lack
ed in unity and precision.
'-oncluded the entertaining recital with two 
numbers. Her interpretation of the David 
Liszt Romance was thoughtful in its por
trayal of poetic imagery. Kowalski’s 
Drtave was given without restraint, and 
for the first time during the evening the 
stofnway was called upon to reveal Its full 
richness of tone and volume.

The “Lady Minstrels,” who give their 
opening performance at the Victoria to
morrow evening, will face a crowded house, 
for the plan Is well dotted. The burnt 
cork artistes have kept their secrets pad
locked and bolted, and everyone is busy 
Kuesslng the line of Ethiopian specialties 
to be given.

The Concert-Goer in Its last Issue con- 
lains the following remarks on the “opinion 
Of the musical layman:’’ “Music that can

, un<lerstood and enjoyed only after min- 
„ analysis by students of harmony and

unterpoint Is not to be classified ns art. 
e appeal of true art works is universal

i
rose it was “to 

meet again at the call of the chair.” It 
is not, however, probable that any other 
meeting will be held subsequent to the 
next regular meeting of the board, 
which is set for the evening of May 10.

While the trustees were in session last 
night, they had the pleasure of examin
ing a particularly handsome medal which 
His Worship Mayor Redfern has offered 
for a competition in mathematics among 
the pupils of the High school. It is such 
a trophy as anyone might well be proud 
to possess.
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In my opinion Jack Wade Creek far 

surpasses anything yet found in the Kkm- 
dike °v Indian River districts, due weight 
being given of course to the expense neces-

Is 16 miles long, and wherever a hole has
n»tDhannLl0 rock- extraordinary rich pay has been located. My elnlm. nLnber
nn h!rMng ,lke 80 rtelr as those higher 
up, but my ground shows an average of
At 'lower TCb iS 9alte 8at>8factory to to». 
ter 8C0Tery the eoaad is mnch bet-
mI;.WhlIl npper discovery, only a short 
distance from the head 
best par of all is found.

sss *ssr
Wh “h iTot conwra<blgai1teme The fourni 
around upper discovery will avmige^ to
«o iP?tref h*188 very *lde and 

deep There have been $60, $70 and $80 
pans taken ont, but the average is $1 and 
to* *4RreeJt0M‘ Nngget’8 ranging from $1

eggs from
ae^ùnîld| mto.Pr08PeCted aDd 8 gaad P^reak lo.
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THE YORKTOWN’S CREW.

Supposed to Be Alive and Well in In
surgents’ Hands—Another Officer 

Missing.

Manila, May 1.—Gen. McArthur has sent 
officers to Gen. Antoni Luna, the Filipino 
commander, under a flag of truce, carrying 
money and provisions for American prison
ers In his hands and asking an exchange 
of prisoners and the name of such as he 
may have.

It is reported that the Insurgents have 
two officers and sixteen others, aud it la 
supposed that among these are Lieut. J. c. 
Gilmour and eleven of the crew of the 
gunboat Yorktown, who fell Into the hands 
of the Filipinos last month.

Major Bell, with a squad of scouts, has 
captured the town of Macabebe, about four 
miles southwest of Calumpit, the people 
ringing bells and shouting vivas.

London’s record of deaths by violence 
was 3,514 last year, being 124 above the 
average of the preceding 10 years.
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